Unleashed

The last thing Paranormal Task Force
Agent Jace Garrett wants is to be teamed
up with psychic Skylar Bray on a hunt for a
murderous werewolf. Its not that he doesnt
believe in her psychic abilities or her skills,
hes worried that she will sense the secret
hes been hiding for yearsthat the blood of a
werewolf runs through his veins.To Skylar,
the only good werewolf was a dead
werewolf. Years ago, her family was
slaughtered by a murderous pack, and
Skylar has vowed revenge on all the brutal
creatures. Forced to go undercover at an
erotic adults-only resort with handsome
Agent Jace Garrett, Skylar quickly finds
her desire spiraling out of control.Skylar
and Jace discover a physical and emotional
connection in the sensual atmosphere of the
resort, but time is running out. The killer
has set his sights on Skylarand the full
moon is on the rise.
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